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GRAF ZEP HOPS SUNDAY ONFIRSTW.EG OF ATLANTIC TRIP
6 AMERICANS
WILL RIDE ON

OCEAN DASH
Stop Will Be Made at

Seville to Take on
Passengers.

BEGINS AERIAL LINE

Dirigible to Fly to South
America, Then Up Coast

to Lakehurst.
BY FREDERICK KUH

L'nlted Press Staff Correipondent

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Germany,
May 17.—The dirigible Graf Zeppe-
lin, veteran of a record-breaking
flight around the world, will start
its spring travels Sunday, sailing

for Seville, en route to Brazil and
Lakehurst, N. J.

As the forerunner of what the
Zeppelin company expects will be
a regular trans-Atlantic mail and
passenger service, the ship is sched-
uled to fly to the Spanish city, halt
there for additional passengers and
cargo, and then head out across
the ocean to the northeastern t p
of the South American continent.

Six Americans Abroad

Six Americans will be abroad,
some of them being expected to join
it at Seville.

William B. Leeds of New York has
gone to Brazil, where he will board
it for the trip to Lakehurst.

The list of passengers, includes
George Qrouse of Syracuse, N. Y-.;
an American named Durston, Dr.
Jeronimo Megias, private physician
to King Alfonso of Spain; Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Garcia De Prusseda of
Spain; Ricardo Casas, Spanish
naval expert; Federico Garcia San-
chiz, Madrid newspaperman, and
Jose Gonzales Herrero Aviedo,
Spanish capitalist.

There will be five German and
Swiss passengers, six Spaniards, two
Brazilians and one Argentine.

The time of departure has been
set for afternoon if winds are favor-
able, but it may be delayed until

The Friedrischshafen postofflce
dusk.
was crowded with mail from all
parts of the world, sent especially
for the trip.

Mooring Mast Erected
After the dirigible discharges mail

and passengers at Recife (Per-
nambuco) in Brazil, where a moor-
ing mast has been erected, it will
fly ver Rio de Janeiro and then
proceed to Lakehurst, en route back
to Friodrichshafen.

Loading of provisions began last
night. They included thirty-one
bottles of champaigne and ninety
bottles of other wines, besides
caviar, eggs, cream, butter, cheese
and poultry. Additional food sup-
plies will be taken on at Rio de
Janero, Pernambuco and Lake-
hurst.

Whale ofa Whale to Be on Exhibit Here TEXAN'S PLAN
FOR DIVISION OF

STATESTUDIED
North to Follow Step If

Proposal Goes Into
Effect.

81l Scripps-Bowned Newspaper Alliance,

WASHINGTON, May 17. —ls
Texas follows Representative John
Gamer’s plan of dividing into five
states, in order to gain additional
representation in congress, imme-
diate steps to offset this gain will
be taken in the north, it was pre-
dicted here today.

The Garner plan would give the
territory, which now is Texas, ten
senators instead of two, and several
additional members in the reap-
portioned house of representatives.

If the Democratic party makes
the gains it is expected to make in
the coming elections, this difference
might be enough to give Democrats
control of the senate at least.

Can Sul>divide Freely
Any definite indication that this

might happen probably would cause
the present congress to look with
favor on requests that have been
made in the past for permission to
carve several new states out of the
boundaries of old ones.

Texas can subdivide at will, under
the terms on which she entered the
Union, but all other states must
have permission of congress and in
the past this never has been forth-
coming.

However, St. Louis and Chicago
both have conducted active cam-
paigns for statehood apart from the
rural districts of Missouri and Illi-
nois, and other large eastern cities
are ready to follow their lead, ap-
parently, if the opportunity is of-
fered.

California’s Move Quickly
There has been much talk in

California from time to time of di-
viding that state, and Califorians
here wr ere quick to revive it when
the Texas plan was presented.

Other western states have suffi-
cient area to talk of division on the
basis Texas has, even without great-
er population.

Any such rake for representation
between the different parts of the
country probably w’ould have for its
basis the prohibition issue. Texas'
new senators would add great
strength tp the dry representation
in congress, while if separate state-
hood were granted any of the large
cities, they probably would elect wet
senators and representatives.

Orange Queen COMET NEAR EARTH
Heavenly Body Can Be Seen

With Naked Eye Soon.
By Science Service

BERKELEY, Cal., May 17.—Th
new comet discovered recently by
the German observers Schwassmann
and Wachmann may become visible
to the naked eye on June 1, and
certainly will be discernible with the
aid of a small telescope or a pair
of good field glasses.

The last few nights of May and
the first few nights of June will be
great times for the army of ama-
teur telescope fans who make and
use their own reflecting telescopes.
With instruments of this type, the
new comet easily can be seen if one
knows where to find it.

The orbit of the new comet has
been calculated by F. L. Whipple
and Phyllis Hayford of the stu-
dents’ observatory of the University
of California, under the direction of
Professor R. T. Crawford.

Their preliminary results indicate
the comet will reach its maximum
brightness on June 1, when it will
be only 8,000,000 miles away. This
is very close for another celestial
body to approach the earth, much
closer than any comet has been for
many years.
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Charming Dorothy Reynolds,
above, was chosen to reign over
the annual Valencia orange festi-
val at Orange, Cal., celebrating
the ripening of the year's crop

in southern California.

This is the actual photograph of the capture of the fifty-foot, sixty-eight-ton whale that will be exhibited at Kentucky and Oliver avenues
from Tuesday until May 28.

A fifty-foot whale, weighing sixty-eight tons, will be exhibited on a
special glass enclosed railway car at Kentucky and Oliver avenues from
Tuesday, May 20, until May 28, it was announced today by C. C. Rose,
representative of the Pacific Whaling Company.

The mammal is being exhibited throughout the country. It was
captured off San Clemente island, off the California coast, in what is
said to have been one of the most dangerous battles in the history of
Pacific coast whaling.

The huge whale will be exhibited to the public during the nine days
and specal features will be arranged for school children.

Whaling Gus Folger, former mariner, who is traveling with the
exhibit, will give a series of lectures and will relate whaling experiences.

Exhibit offiicals said the battle that resulted in the whale’s capture
nearly cost the lives of its captors. After the whale’s death, a ninety-
ton crane was used to raise it. from the Pacific ocean

OHIO DOG WINNER
Takes First Prize in Annual

Terrier Club Show.
E. Peppena, Boston terrier owned

by the Jab Kennels of Cincinnati,
took first award in the annual show
of the Indianapolis Boston Terrier
Club, Inc., at the Denison, Friday.

Moody’s Display, owned by E. A.
Wheeler of Kankakee, 111., placed
second.

The best male dog award was
given Rock-A-Bye Moody of Rose-
home Kennels, Chicago, and sec-
ond best went to Banco-Kentucky,
owned by Mrs. Edward M. Lewis of
Louisville, Ky.

Buttons, owned by Mrs. Eric
Swenson, 3328 Brookside parkway,
North drive, won first in local dog’s
class; with Hoosier Just It, of Hoo-
sier Kennels, second, and Meegan’s
3etter Yet, owned by William Mee-
gan, third. Oootoo, owned by L. and
M. Callahan of Indianapolis, placed
first among local hitches.

WINS SIGNATURE PRIZE
Mordecai L. Brown Takes First in

Gausepohl Contest.

Mordecai L. Brown, 4050 Cornelius
avenue, was announced as first prize
winner today in a signature contest
conducted by the E. J. Gausepohl
Company and The Times.

Second place was awarded Henry
F. Wilson, 2133 Scuth East street,
and third prize wTas given Louis
Summerton, 445 North Keystone
avenue, both pupils of the Circle
Art Academy night school. Lee
Williams, The Times staff artist;
W. E. Jackson of The Times adver-
tising staff, and E. Gausepohl, were
judges.

HONOR JRIME FOE
Chicago Business Leaders

Bury ‘Martyr.’
S >/ Vnitrd Press

CHICAGO, May 17.—Inscribed in
marble above a grave in Elmwood
cemetery, the name Altmeier was of
legendary significanceto Chicago to-
day in its rise against sinister gang-
land forces typified by the name
Capone.

Joseph Altmeier, once a prosperous
meat merchant, who turned state’s
attorney’s detective when bombers
blasted away his business, was given
a public funeral Friday attended by
thousands of the city’s foremost
business and professional men.

He died last Tuesday after a gun
battle with bandits.

TEMPLE IS BUILT IN
TRIBUTE TO KIDNAPINGS

Successful Chinese Bandit Chiefs
Furnish Funds for Venture.

PEIPING, China, May 17.—A fine,
new temple ia being erected in
northern Honan province as a
tribute to the gods whom two suc-
cessful bandit leaders believe have
helped them kidnap several wealthy
Chinese whose ransoms were large,
a returned traveler said today.

Th temple is going up half way
between the towns of Wulingchen
and Ssaiyuan, the traveler said.

Tablets are being placed to ex-
plain why it was built, and why the
donors were so grateful.

Shuns Glitter
Society Woman Gives
Mansion for Monastery

and to Become Nun.

SECURITIES ISSUE OF
WATER FIRM PASSED

State 3rants $1,066,000 Petition of
Indianapolis Company.

A $1,066,000 securities issue of the
Indianapolis Water Company was
approved by the public service com-
mission Friday afternoon.

The issue will be divided into
$052,000 in bonds and $214,000 in
stocks. Funds will be used in re-
imbursing the cc npany for improve-
ments in the water system.

The commission postponed until
Sept. 16, the new freight rates on
interstate shipment of iron and
Steel manufactured products and set
June 18, for hearing on the matter
upon petition of the vIndianapolis
Chamber of Commerce, Marmon
Motor Car Company and others.

CONCEALED WEAPON
CHARGES ARE FILED

Former Watchman Held After Fire
at City Lumber Yard.

Charles Ketrow, 56, of 405 North
Elackford street, today was held
on charges of carrying concealed
weapons after vagrancy charges

filed against, him in connection with
a fire at a lumber yard Sunday
night were dismissed. He was a
former watchman at the plant and
was said to have been seen in the
vicinity during the fire. A gaso-
line-soaked torch was found be-
neath a pile of lumber.

CHILD IS HURT BY AUTO
Runs Into Path of Car Driven by

City Man; Sent to Hospital.

Running into the path of an auto,
Audrey Roberts, 7, of 105 East Mor-
ris street, was injured late Friday.
The accident occurred at Morris and
Talbott streets.

Lee Nichols, 4061 Byram avenue,
driver of the car, was released by
police.

K. C. WILL CONVENE
State Session of Lodge to

Open at 2 Sunday.
Peter W. Collins, national orator

of the Knights of Columbus, will be
chief speaker during the state con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus
Sunday and Monday.

Collins will speak at an informal
banquet at the Elks Club Sunday
at 6:30.

The convention will open at 2
Sunday at the K. of P. home, 1305
North Delaware street. Joseph A.
Naughton of Indianapolis, state
president, will preside. The conven-
tion will close late Monday.

Members of the Gibault home
commission will meet tonight at the
Claypool. The home is a Catholic
home for boys supported by the In-
diana Knights of Columbus.

Muncie Gains 9,953
B,n Times Special

MUNCIE, Ind., May 17.—Muncie’s
population is 46,517, preliminary fig-
ures announced by J. Monroe Fitch,
district supervisor, show. This is a
gain of 9,993 in ten years.

MEXICAN IMMIGRATION
BILL TO GET ACTION

House Committee to Report Out
Measure, Despite Protests.

It If Scripps-Hciraril Xrtcspapcr Alliance
WASHINGTON, May 17.—Over

protest of the state department,
the house immigration committee
Monday will report out the Box
bill which drastically reduces im-
migration from Mexico and puts it
under the national origins quota.

The Box bill practically is the
same as the .Harris bill that passed
the senate this week by a vote of
almost four to one.

The Box bill would allow 1882
Mexican quota immigrants to enter
this country annually. The Harris
bill allows entrance of approxi-
mately the same number.

Up until the last year, immigra-
tion from Mexico has averaged
about 58,000. But within the last
ten months strict enforcement of
the existing law by the state de-
partment has reduced that figure
greatly. In April, for instance, only
about 550 immigrants entered.

PHYSICIANS IN SESSION
Ninth District Medical Society

Meets at Noblesville.
B-u Times Special

NOBLESVILLE, Ind.. May 17.
The annual meeting of the Ninth
Indiana District Medical Society
closed here with a banquet which
was attended by one hundred phy-
sicians and their wives from eight
counties in central Indiana.

Addresses were made by Dr. Wal-
ter C. Alvarez of the Mayo Bro-
thers hospital, Rochester, Minn.;
Dr. J. A. McDonald, Indianapolis;
Dr. H. R. Allberger and Dr. C. R.
Strickland.

LOST FIGHT; FIRES AUTC
Man Battles Brother Over Girl’s

Love; Avenges Blacked Eyes.
flu l hitcil I’rcss

OMAHA. Neb., May 17.—W. S.
Warren, both eyes blackened, start-
ed serving a fifteen-day sentence
for disturbing the peace today.

He engaged in fistic combat with
his brother over the affections of
a young woman, and when he lost
the fight he set fire to his broth-
er's car, according to the police court
recital of the case.

CREDIT BUYING’ GROWS
Cars Purchased “Oh Time” In-

creased 12 Per Cent Last Year.
liv f nited Preys

WASHINGTON, May 17.—Appar-
ently undisturbed by debates among
economists over the wisdom of in-
stallment buying, American motor-
ists are turning in increasing num-
bers to “pay it later” plan.

Figures made public today by the
American Automobile Association
show an increase of nearly 12 pea
cent last year in the number of
persons buying cars “on time.”

RULES ON EDUCATION
Divorced Father Need Not Pay for

College Career, Court Holds.
Divorced father need not finance

their son's college career, the In-
diana appellate court held Friday
reversing decision of Marion county
superior court four.

The lower court held that John
Robert Morris must continue to pay
his divorced wife for the support of
a son. who had finished high school
and was to enter college.

FRAT ON LAKE TRIP
South Bend Phi Kappa Deltas Citj

Chapter’s Guests at Manitou.
Members of South Bend chapter.

Phi Kappa Delta fraternity, will be
guests of the Indianapolis chapter
at a week-end outing today and
Sunday at Lake Manitou. Approxi-
mately 150 persons are expected to
attend.

AUTO GOES ON ‘SOLO*
Car "Wanders ofF’ and Smash
Into Sign in Front of Police Statior

While William McMeer. -26 Ral-
ton avenue, ate in a lv-staurar*

this morning, his car “wandered”
off alone, downgrade in South Ala-
bama street, and smashed into a
stop sign in front of police head-
quarters.

Founder's Day to Be Observed
The Business Men's Bible Class

of Central Avenue M. E. church
wi)l observe founder's day, in hon-
or of Charles F. Coffin, leader, at
8:30 Sunday morning.

“FARM RELIEF"
i ....hy Telephone!

\7’ES, the Long Distance telephone spelled F-A-R-M
W X R-E-L-I-E-F to this particular farmer ... the quick sale
\ X resulting from a short telephone conversation surprised

j I eventhe dealer himself.
J I “Sell my farm, and quickly,” said Farmer Brown toDealer

A/ •!
/ Jones. "I must have cash for my 200 acres, so I’m making

/ the pr‘ce "

JSr -Or y “DealerSmith, in a city 150 miles from here, wrote me a
* few days ago to advise that he had a prospect for a farm

such as yours in this territory,” replied Dealer Jones. "I'll

..,A telephone conversation with the dealer across the

lr state completed preliminary arrangements, and the deal
was closed quickly and satisfactorily.

The total cost of this Long Distance telephone call which

brought "FarmRelief” toFarmer Brownwas eighty-fin cents.

Indiana Bell Telephone
Company

Buy Your Radio at

PEARSON’S
Choose from R. C. A., Atwater a

Kent and Philco

IM-30 X. Pennsylvania Street k

VONNEGUX'S !
Headquarter* for good grass and g

garden seed*. Only the bent tngre- 1
dlenta. no cheap substitution.

VOHNEGUT'S
I*o-m E. Washington Street t

A GOOD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Strong business. *tenograpble. aeere

tartal sad ■••counting courses: InJI
rldual Instruction in major subjects
Urge faculty of specialist* In their re
apectlve lines: Free Employment Sere-
Ice Fred W t'sse. Prtn
CENTRAL BUSINESS COL! EGE
Pennsylvania and Vermont. First Hoot
North I. W. C. A., Indianapolls, lad.

Uil t it it id I’rcss

Newport, r. i., May 17.
Forsaking the giamour of so-

ciety life, Mrs. Edward C. Pori,
wealthy widow, prepared today to
become a novice in the Catholic
order of Carmelites.

She has turned over to the or-
der her palatial Newport resi-
dence, Stoneleigh, and this estate,
located in the center of the ex-
clusive summer colony here, will
become one of three monasteries
of the order in the United States.

All her wealth and worldly
goods were to be relinquished on
her entrance into the order, it
was assumed. She planned to
spend the ramainder of her life,
she said, in the seclusion of the
monastery of her own creation.

Mrs. Post deeply has been inter-
ested in religion since the death of
her husband, widely-known sports-
man, a dozen years ago.

TAXI NO. 13 LUCKY;
SHOTS MISS DRIVER

Cabman Reports Two Bullets Peril
His Life, Shatter Glass.

Thirteen is not so unlucky, even
on Friday, Roy Mines, 27, of 930
Stillwell street, driver cf United Cab
No. 14, declared to police Friday
ntoht.

While driving at Fourteenth and
Illinois streets at midnight Mines
was startled when two bullets were
fired into the left side of his car.
His face was cut by flying glass, but
he escaped being struck by one of
the bullets by only the matter of a
fraction of an i —v "“’ice said.

S Administering Your Estate
an Ideal Combination

Your friend, relative or

At the sign lawyer for knowledge of
of the clock your wishes.
in the 'Middle
of the Block And This Bank for

strength, safety and
permanence.

m Consult our trust officers
i° at our convenient location.

Paid on
Savings

111 N, Pennsylvania St,
a

.^.Security
I I iiINORTH PENNSYLVANIA StJ/

-k y, jgT . -

• „,V, # , - ' . ’

Gone, but Not Forgotten
Automobiles reported to police as stolen

belons to: /

Barton Shiplev. Plaza hotel, Chrysler
coach. 39-471. from 221 Indiana avenue.

BACK HOME AGAIN

Stolen automobiles recovered by police
belong to:

Charles Harris, R. R. 1. Box 469. Chev-
rolet coupe, found at 531 Agnes street.

Benjamin Bennett. 761 Indiana avenue.
Ford roadster, found at Walnut and Pat-
terson streets.

William H. Martin. R. R. 10. ox 267 Ford
sedan, found at Ogden and. New York
streets.

Chicago Men in Car Mishap
Ray O. Westbrook, 21, and A. J.

Wagner, 24, both of Chicago,
suffered injuries Friday afternooil
when their car overturned on a
curve on State Road 52, north of
Indianapolis. The car was de-
molished.

Here Is the Money

We Will Loan Up to $3.00
for Every SI.OO You Invest

in a Home and Lot
Easy monthly terms—only 6% interest

15 YEARS TO PAY

We are the world’s largest builders of fine
homes. Let us handle all construction details.
Every home is guaranteed, is substantial, per-
manent, and not knocked down or portable.

Our great buying and manufacturing power
saves you from SSOO to $2,000 on a home.

SEE OUR COMPLETED HOMES

Choose a Plan from our 1930
Modern Home Book

Sears Eoebuck and Cos.
Please Send Free Book of Plans Times, 5-17-30

Name

Street City

309 ROOSEVELT BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, INI). Lincoln 8452
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